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Abstract. The phyllotaxis psttern formation’problem is treated in terms of a morphogen 
concentration field established by the leaves, which act as sources spaced by a constant 
divergence angle AG. The morphogen molecules are created, diffuse. and are destroyed, 
and these processes are modeled via a morphogen reaction-diffusion PDE. 
molecules flow through the concentration field at a rate 
The morphogen 
“r, 
which measures the distance 
of the system from thermodynamic equilibrium. The phyllo axis system is considered to 
be s dissipative structure. far from equilibrium. maintained by the flow of q orphogen 
molecules through it. Tbs system entropy and the cycle-averaged rates at which entropy 
is added to the environment are examined numerically as functions of 68 and 
%’ 
It is 
found that the naturally occurring divergence angler correspond to a maximum of entropy 
and a minimum Of cycled-averaged entropy production rates. 
duction rates increase monotonically with s. 
The entropy and entropy pro- 
Kevword&r Pbyllotaris; dissipative structure; pattern formation: golden mesn. 
INTRODUCTION 
A plant showing spiral phyllotaxis typically has a 
vertical stalk from which a set of leaves grows, 
each leaf spaced from the next lower leaf by a con- 
stant vertical rise As and a constant azianthal 
rotation AG. Although the values of AZ vary dramat- 
ically among Specie‘, the angle AG, known as the 
leaf divergence angle, has almost always been found 
to belong to a small set of angles which we will 
denote as L?, (Marrec and Kappraff, 1963, hitherto 
referred to ss2 Paper I). The foremost member of 
this set is 2nlr , where 5 = (l+\/r )/2 , ths Gol- 
den Mean. 1.616034...; the other members are 
observed rarely. The theoretical understanding of 
this phenomenon is the classical problem of phyllo- 
taxis. 
A dissipative structure is a non-equilibrium sys- 
tem, niore form is sustained by a flow of matter 
and/or energy through its boundaries. When ne.r 
thermodynsmic equilibrium. on its “thermodynamic 
branch”, the system is in a state of maximum 
entropy. given the non-equilibrium constraint 
imposed on it. The system produces entropy, which 
crosses its borders into the environment. and its 
rate of entropy production is a minimum. In the 
case of a stationary (ie.. time-independent) state, 
the rate of entropy production is oon‘tant. The 
present situation involves the cyclical production 
of leaves, so the rates are not constant. A dissi- 
pative ‘trllcture evolves as the system is moved 
further from thermodynamic equilibrium, emerging 
through a sequence of bifurcations. each of which 
corresponds to a different spatio-temporsl pattern. 
Bifurcations to various patterns Oscar in the chem- 
ical oscillators such as the Belasov-Zhabotinski 
reaction (Zhsbotinski and Zaikin, 1973). and the 
Brasrelator (Glansdorf and Prigogene. 1971). which 
demonstrate both coherent periodicity md various 
spatial wave phenomena. These chemicsl systems must 
be fsr ftoa equilibrium in order to oscillate 
(Kreutze,, 1981). 
The viewpoint sdopted in this paper is that the 
leaf placement pattern observed in a simple phyllo- 
taxis system is s dissipative structure maintained 
by the creation. diffusion, and deatruotion of 
motphogea molecules. It is supposed that the 
leave‘ secrete these molecules, which diffuse sad 
decay, and that the strength of a leaf ss s morphw 
gen so11rce also decays with time. The distance from 
thermodynamic equilibrium is measured by the rate 
at which morphogen molecules psss through the sys- 
tem. During the plastichrone, the time T between 
the setting of successive leaves, it will be sop- 
posed that the concentration field decsys scoordiag 
to a reaction-diffusion eqnstion whose source terms 
model the previously set leaves. At the end of tbe 
plsstichrone, a new leaf is added to the system, 
and its production of morphogens recreates the con- 
centration field as it was at time sero. but 
rotated by an angle AG . Viewed at times t+nT, the 
morphogen field appears to rotste with sngulsr 
speed A9fT . 
The current study uses s’ one-dimensional model, 
first developed by Thornley (1975). which supposes 
that morphogen diffuses from the stem-stalk inter 
face relatively freely slang the z direction, but 
slowly in the azimuths1 direction snd negligibly in 
the radial direction. rith the result that the mar- 
phogen concentration field due to s given disposi- 
tion of leaves is s function of szianthal coordi- 
nate 0 only. The leaves on the stalk are 
abstractly treated as points on s circle. with the 
leaves azimuthally spaced by a constant divergence 
angle AG, esch leaf point acting ss a morphogen 
SOUrCe. 
Thornley’s model is dynamic, setting mew leaves st 
the position of the absolute minimum of the c0nc.e~ 
tration field established by the existing leaves. 
until s constant A9 emerges. He treats time 
discretely. and the strength of each lesf as a mot- 
phogen source is decreased by a factor ), after 
every plastichrone. The current paper slso begins 
by treating time discretely sad allowing for a con- 
stant aging factor 5. but the treatment is not 
dynamic. FClr the bulk of this psper. the dynamic 
determination of AG will be sarpended and the 
divergence angle will be taken as s controlled 
variable, in order that the properties of the DOP 
centration fields governed by different divergence 
angler might be compsred. So the concentration 
function will first be rritten Cl ,G(G). It is the 
. 
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morphogen density, with units of moles/radian. 
Later the time is treated continuously, end the 
ooncentr*tion function is written CA A,(e.t). It 
will be shown that for this c*se the’r*te et which 
morphogen molecnles p.ss through the system 
incre*se* with A, *ppro*ching infinity *I 5 + 1. 
The “system” is t*ken to be the morphogen molecules 
distributed along the circumference of the st*lk. 
Numeric.1 evidence will be presented which shows 
that the model, although far from equilibrium and 
demonstrating sprtio-temporal periodicity, displays 
oh*r*ctsristics typic.1 of * steady-state system 
not far from equilibriom. Considered *s I! function 
of divergence angle. the entropy *ssoci*ted with 
the concentr*tion field is * maximum and the rates 
of entropy production *rt minimum *t * divergence 
angle AB which arymptotioally *pproaches one of the 
members of @ *s 1 appro*ches unity. Leaf spacing 
is considered first, followed by * definition of 
entropy in this system. it. *pplication to static 
and time-dependent c*ses, snd II consideration of 
entropy production via chemical coupling of the 
system to its environment . Fin*lly, the dynamic 
1e.f pl*c*ment problem will be considered, and the 
solutions nil1 be shown to undergo bifurc*tions *s 
the through rate of morphogen molecules increases. 
SPACING IN TBE STATIC MODJ3LS AS A FUNCTION OF A8 
In the static treatment of the phyllot*xis problem. 
0lle can dispose *IL infinite number of leaves 
according to I constant divergence *ngle AB , with 
leaf j located *t 0 - -jAB , having strength 1’ . 
for j = 0 to m. 
Let the contribution to the concentration field 
from * morphogen source of stfzngth r. located at 
e = 0 be II function f(B) = 1 Bnecine). It is 
aecer**ry that 6 f.11 offn=~~notonic*lly with 
incre*sing n. In pgper I it is proved that the 
resulting morphogen ooncentr*tion is 
+m nr (ine) 
%,Ae(e) = .L_ 3. 
(1) 
The one-dimensional model shows that the *ogles of 
the set P serve to space the leaves in a maximal 
x.y, rhea s$*cing is measured by eny one of sever.1 
re*son*ble fonctionals of CA Aeete) . It ir 
rigorously proved in Paper I th*t’one such melsure 
of sp*ciag *symptotic*lly *ssumes * maximum value 
for be E P , IO the number of Iewes contributing 
to the cfncentration field is made arbitrarily 
large and the le*ves *re supposed not to age (ie. 
5 = 1). 
A different sp*cing me*sure treated in Paper I is 
the me. 
9 
square deviation of thf concentration 
field: a = <(CA Aete) - tC,A2 (8))) ). where 0 is 
*n e *ver*ge. A ixnzmum of 0 eno es II smooth con- 
t 
centration field arising from well-spaced leaves. 
Substituting from equation (1) gives 
02 = y _ ‘Bnl2 (2) 
The cosine term of the denominator is unity for 
divergent. l ngles which sre r.tion.1 
2n. *nd it is n**r these angles that (r 2 
fractions of 
is largest. 
Br*cketcd by the maxim.. the minima erc associated 
with the irr.tion.1 fr.ct1o.s of 271 , and these are 
the members of the set @ . The effects of varying 
5 *nd the B distributionG*rq considered in Paper I 
end by Soh%lz (1985). The 0 vs. AB plot of Figure 
1 *bows th*t’ minim. 
131.50 
*pp**r for AB v*lnea ne*r 
for 111 values of 1. As X is increased the 
existing m*xim* become better defined and more 
maxima *ppe*r. In rough order of their appe*r*nce 
*s lambda is increased or the B distribution is 
bro*dcaedg the most prominent mgzbers of the 
are 137.5 , 99.5’. 78.0°. 
set 9 
*nd 106.4’ (Paper I). 
64.1 . 151.1°. 158.1°~ 
PlTROPY OF TRE STATIC MODELS 
Tbe morphogea concentration field is * probability 
distribution for finding * morphogen molecule 
betree e and e + de : p(e) = CA Ae(e)/2nw), where 
<C) is the mean ooncentr*tion. &qua1 to BO/(l-A) . 
The informational entropy (Jaynet, 1957) is * fnnc- 
tional of the concentr*tion field given by 
2n 
S = -2n(C>/p(B)ln(p(B))dB 
0 
(3) 
The entropy ha. been normalized by * f*ctor of 
2n<C> , the tot.1 number of q orphoger molecules, 
which is independent of A8 . It is re*sonable 
spproximation to soppoae that the velocity distri- 
bution of the morphogen moleoules is independent of 
their 8 distribution. since their diffusion speeds 
must be very low. Then the usual Boltzmann entropy 
factors into * sum of the information.1 entropy and 
* contribution doe solely to the velocity distribu- 
tion, which is independent of Ae. Thus the AB 
dependence of the inform*tional entropy and of the 
Boltzmann entropy *re the s*me. The entropy of the 
morphogen distribution c*n also be used to measure 
the spacing of the leaves. Figure 2 shows entropy 
vs. 
those 
he. It is clear that pe*ks in entlopy occur at 
AB v*luss which give minima in a . This m*y 
be understood by writing the probability in terms 
of the relative fluctuation of the concentration, 
x(8.t) =_ (C (e)-m)Iw> 
Substitutinfi’tzto eqo*tion (3) 
and p(e) = (1+xj/2n. 
*nd expanding the 
logarithm gives 
_A- = 1n(2n)- y++++-. . .) 
2n<C> 
(4) 
The second term is proportion.1 to minus 02, which 
efplains the correlation between the entropy and 
0 . It c*n be shown frp the definition of x that 
ae*r the minim. of 0 lim x = r (l-A), where r is 
independent of 1. In thii-‘cJse the higher powers of 
x contribute negligibly to the entropy *e 1 + 1 . 
It is shown below th*t the morphogen through r*te 
RR = -ro/ln(A), where r. is the maximum morphogea 
source strength of * leef, set equal to unity. Fig- 
ore 3 shows entropy vs. 
angles, with 
5 for sever.1 divergence 
.02 and 
RB oorrespondzng to A values between 
.98, *nd with the entropy calculated from 
(8). For e*ch A valne, the C 
kiAe maximum entropy is th*~‘A~t”,l,~::P,l*~:~~ 
be = 137.s” . For each divergence angle, the 
I I 
CT* 
i I 
50° 
Figure 1: o2 
Al9 18O0 
y. AB. c*lculatsd from ea. (1) m 
B. = -‘025n c d A = 0.9, 0.85, 0.8 & 0.7. 
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entropy increaser monotonically for all positive 1. 
The CCtrCPy appears to become linear in the morphc- 
gen through rate for k > 0.5 .2Unliko the entropy. 
it is only for 5 ) .l that a increases monotoni- 
cally with X , 
more meaningful 
which suggests that the entropy is2a 
Learrre of leaf spacing than is c . 
TIME EVOLLrfION OF IXIHE CONCENTIIATION FIELD 
The time evolcficn of the concentration field is 
treated via . linear one-dimensional rDacticP 
diffusion eqoation with a tire-dependent scmtce 
term. It is supposed that the plant has already 
laid down an infinite number of loaves at positions 
-jAe at timer -IT. where j=O to =. The sonroe term 
r(8.t) is presumed to account for whatever mechar 
ism is actually used to position leaves. The angle 
A0 is pot in by hand for no1 and not chosen accord- 
ing to . dynamic role. so it can be varied at will 
to erplots its effect on the entropy of the ocncen- 
tration field and on the rate of prodnctiqm of 
entropy. one c*n antioip*te that for A9 8 
srtrema will be observed. QG ’ 
Tbe concentration is now a function of time. rrit- 
ten CA Ae(8.t). which obeys the equation: 
. 
dcal; 2% 
at c ae2 
- yc + de.0 for 0 I t < T. (5) 
An equation of this form has been used by Tboraley 
(1975), with the left-hand side set to zero, to 
determine the time-independent concentration of 
morphogen due to a delta function wurce located at 
e. . In that 0.~0 r(e,t) = 6(e - e ). 
s$ody is concerned with .n infinit d 
The Current 
train of tire- 
dependent ‘cllrce*. To qualitatively mimic the 
behavior of a leaf as a scarce of mcrphogsn, l leaf 
which is set at time t = 0 is trea ed with the time 
depeadencs: f(t) 
qT <<UT ( 1 . 
= row-e -nt)e-o , E in which 
This form givsr . fast erponsntia1 
rise for the scarce followed by 8 slow exponential 
decay. For t ( 0 , f(t) = 0 since the leaf has not 
yet been created. In the discrete time u~alyri~. . 
leaf is formed instantaneously tie., 9 - =) and has 
decay&$T to . strength k after time T, so one has 
1-e . Leaf J is positioned at angle -jAe , 
and to eyere periodicity in $# its density is 
givea ** I &(e+JAe-Pnn) = I?;; 1 eintB+jAB) . 
Thus the .“dt% source term is “&%a 
r. +- 
r(e,t)-2n 1 (l_;~(t+jT))e-*(t+jT) 1 e +O in(e+jAe8)(6, 
j-0 II=- 
for O(t<T. Tbc solution of equation (5) is found 
straightforwardly via . contour integral. 
With CA Ae (e,t) l v8ilable. the time development of 
the entropy c.n be examined. Figaro 4 shows the 
entropy associated with Cx,,(%t) .a . function of 
Eicy.._~EL. ~iQxsw#xQu~ 
%I 
, y7.3 , & 140 , fi 
= sxp(-.OOSn 1 w do. +eQ B. = 1.5. 
time for several raloer of Ae. and the figure short 
that for .ny time during the glastichrone. the 
entropy associated with Ae = 137.5 is larger thw 
that associated with nearby angler. For all times 
during the plartichrone. the entropy .slcmer . I.=- 
imum value only for Ae near members of @D . 
The forcing due to rte,t) is periodic, so the 
entropy is periodic and the cycle .ror.ge of the 
system entropy production vanisher. The rate Of 
entropy production within the system c.c be found 
by taking the time derivative of equation (3): 
(7) 
For . system oontinocnrly distributed over the 
variable e one has 
f% 
ohcmical potential c(e) It 
angle e defined .s -T 
concentration and all k? 
, where C is the molar 
er variables .re held con- 
stant (Prigogenr. 1961). Qiven equation (3) for s, 
this results in C/T = ig(P(e)). Substituting into 
. 
equation (7) giver S = $yll(e)yde . In this 
n 
standard f 
p 
the entropy”ptodnction is the product 
and . generalized thermodynamic 
:J :Pft::‘&%e. 
force 
1961). 
Substituting equation (3) ,i.nto eqcation (7) and 
elemcntuy rearranging gives 
zr (e,t)lnL+]de (8) 
Eqaation (8) has the foxm S = 1 J X 
i i ’ 
where Ji is 
. flux and X is . generalize 
(Prigogene. 4961). 
a thernodywmic force 
The first and third terms 
s 
&gQgQ*:&&gQQxYL.&!Qf.!zc&&!Ae~Qf 
w 2, w kc = .os, y = 5. 0 = .l u4p 9 = 100. 
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represent cb.nges in entropy drre to diffusion .nd 
to the sonrce function. .nd both .re positive. The 
second term is .lr.ys negative, and it represents 
the decre.ss in entrow due to the degr.d.tion of 
the morphogen. The flux J2 for this term is -the 
product 7C in the integr.nd of IS , corresponding 
to the r.te of degr.d.tion of morphogen molecules. 
BeC‘Use the second term is proportion.1 to the 
entropy itself. it. q.lae is I minimum when AB is 
ne.r one of the s* Numerical results indic.te th.t the first .nd third terms_ ..sume maximum 
v.lues when AB is near OQO of the PG. 
Eqwtios (6) c.n be used to determine the cycle 
.vet.ged r.te RR .t which morphogcn moleonles flor 
through the 
l T 2n 
s - 7 / /r(B.t)dedt 
0 0 pr.ctic.1 C.ICS, u<<q . Since the morphogen 
molecules .re de‘troyed in time, the steady-.t.te 
equilibrium of the system is C 
the morphogen through r.te 
from equilibrium. 
y:&;.“di;t.::: 
COUPLJNG To T7lE CBERICAL FNVIEONMBNT 
It remrin. to consider the relation of the concep 
tr.tion species C to its preorrsor .nd product 
specie. and the entropy production .ssoci.ted with 
them. For simplicity it is supposed th.t C is 
formed from preoersor A. with . st.ble byprodoct D. 
.nd that C dee.ys into . stcble product B : 
A-3 C+D C+ B (9) 
If the species A, B. C. and D h.ve diffusion coef- 
,‘;;M:;ts kA. $ . kc , .nd kD , they obey the equ.- 
dA 
2 
z = kA+e.t) 
aB 
2 
ae 
at” kBYrC (10.11) 
x 
2 2 
at = k&C+r(e. t) ae 
g = kD+W, t) (12.13) 
ae 
The forcing term r(B,t) c... be represented .s the 
Fourier tr.n.form of . function with poles on the 
.xis in the rpper h.lf complex pl.ne, and the solu- 
tions then emerge e..ily .s contour integrals. The 
solution. for A, B, .nd D cont.in .n .ddition.l 
const.nt term 2 for Z = A, 
represents the sezr1.r ch.nge in 
B, and D; this term 
these concentrs- 
tions. .nd is increrented..fter e.ch pl.stichrone 
by the time intcgr.1 of Z. (Strictly, it is 
improper to ‘nppose .imrlt.neoo.ly th.t the le.ves 
.re infinite in number .nd yet A h.s not deore.sed 
to -= .nd B .nd D to +c . It would be correot to 
let the number of lewes be finite but I.rge, but 
this det.il would only add term. to the sum over 
le.ves which would be .rbitr.rily sm.11.) To sim- 
PllfY the foregoing. let 0‘ suppose th.t the rise 
time of I 1e.f is zero, so thrt q = 0. 
SECULAR ENTBOPY PRODUCl’ION 
It is useful to define the ovole .ver..ed r.te of 
eIltro&T,_~?flPCtiO. s *for rpeoies Z .* 
S’L L . The entropy .ssoci.ted with the 
di‘trib&r,s of q orphogens A, B. .nd D will be 
found from eqution (4). As before Z = <Z>U++. 
To use the .pprorim.tion 5 << 1 , the co.oentr.- 
tions AO, B. , .nd Do ‘re .s.used to be l.rge, .s 
if the pl.nt beg.= producing C frm + very l.rge 
reservoir of A. .nd it h.s h.d .mple time to 
m.nnf.cture l.rge .aonnts of B and D, which .re 
.t.ble. Writing sz .I 6Z/<Z> .nd ret.ining only the 
second order’term. in bZ , 
3 = 2n<Z>ln(2n) - & 
(14) 
Consequently. using Iz(B.t=O) e 6Z(B.t=T) , 
rtz = ~[cz(e,-r)) - <z(e,o)>]in(2n) 
_ <6Z(B. t=0J2>[ 
(15) 
-_- 
2T <Z(B.T) > <z(e,o)> 1 
To .pply eqa.tion (14) to find the 
neoes..ry % ’ it is to c.lcsl.te <zte. t=T)>-<Z( , t=O)) froa
eqs.tions (lo)-(13) . For Z=A .nd Z=D eqs.tions 
(10) .nd (13) C.II 
d 
be used direct1 , to find 
<D(B.T)>-(D(B.0)) = - <A(e.T)>-(A(B.0)) 
Eqn.tions (11) 
I = RRT. 
‘ f (12) together imply th.t 
<B(B,T)>-(B(B.0)) = /<rW,t)>dt = R,,T . Under the 
arsumption n = 0, 
0 
RR equal. roleT. .nd thus 
(A(8.T)) - <A(B,O)> = -ro/a 
<B(B,T)> - <B(B.O)> = ro/e (16) 
(D(8.T)) - <D(B,O)> = IO/U 
If the number of morphogen molecales .dded per 
cycle. r la. 
? 
is m.11 oomp.red to the number 
present ‘ the st.rt of the Cycle, (Z(e.0)) , then 
eqn.tion $5) c.n be erp.nded to give, to first 
order in 6, 
where now the + sign holds for Z = B or D; the - 
sign holds fot Z = A ; .nd RC = 0 . 
The solutioq; of equation. (10-13) c.n be used to 
o.loPl.tc /gde . Jnrt .I for the c..e Z=C. dis- 
cussed for e?qa.tion (0. it it found nnmeric.lly 
th.t for Z = A, B, or D this inxegr.1 .ssr..e. . 
minimum when Ae is me.= one of the 0 . The soln- 
tion. of eqr.tion‘ (10-13) cont. n denomin‘tors E 
with the ch.r.cteri‘tio form of th.t of equ.tion 
(l), .ri‘ing through the forcing terms r(0.t). It 
is these denomin.tor. which ‘re responsible for the 
.ppe.r.nce of extrem., when fonotion.ls of the con- 
centr‘tion ‘re ev.ln.ted .‘ function. of Ae.2 The 
extrea. ‘re .een in Figure 5, which plots <6B > .s 
‘ fnnotion of divergence 
1 = .9..85..8. .od .7 , 
.ngle fq= 
The plots of GM > = <hD > 
.g.inst divergence .ngle .re simi1.r. These plots 
.nd the form of equ.tion (17) shoe that RB .nd 
incre..e .nd RA decre..e. .I 1 -f 1 .nd P 
.ppro.ches infinity; .nd the m.gnitades of the.! 
entropy productipn r.te. .re minimum when AB is 
ne‘r one of the G. In other words, entropy le‘ves 
the A concentr.tion field .nd is cre.ted in the B 
snd D ooncentr.tion fields .t minimum r.tes when 
the phyllot.ris is nOrm.1. .nd the m.gait.de of 
these r.tes incre.res if the system is m.de to 
dep.rt further from equilibrium. 
BIFDRCATIONS IN lEB DYNARIC LEAP SB+l-l’ING PROBLEM 
In the .bove the me‘ns of est.blishing . given Ae 
h.s not been considered. Here the dyn.mic role 
st.ted in the Introduction will be employed to c.l- 
colste the AB v.lt~e. .I functions of A .nd of .n 
assumed B distribution. The tre.tment will p.r.l- 
Is1 th.tnr‘ed in P.per I to find equation (1). bat 
it will be extended to .llow for . bifrrc.tion. 
Assume eqrution (1) hold.. Then the A0 which solves 
the dyn.mic problem, by setting the new lesf .t the 
.bsolute minimum of C (0) when this occmrs .t 
.ngle e which is Ae beyonh A ‘the l.st 1e.f set. is 
the solution of the eqntion 
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Finurc I: 
2 
CAB ) EC. A9 for the A velues used b 
Finurc 1 ; kc = .25. 7 = 5, 
$= .5 & ll = 0. 
ac +m 
0 = &*A 
ete, 
ae A8=i= I 
nB,eitie 
inde ’ (18) n=-o I-Ae 
Solutions of cqnstion (18) sre found in Psper I. 
In s truly dynemic epprosch to the evolution of . 
pbyllotsris pet.tem, * sterting distribution of 
leeves is ssrrtmed. snd subsequent leeves *re then 
sitnsted at the absolute minimum of the existing 
concentration field. When this process converges to 
s repeating ACi value. 
(18). 
it is * solution of equation 
In addition. it bss been observed that this 
process csc lead to period-n limit cycles, in which 
the system evolves to s steble snccession of n dif- 
ferent Ae vslaes which repast periodicelly (Psper 
I; Scholz. 1985). Bere the bifnrcetion to s 
period-2 limit cycle will be considered. 
the lesves .te srrenged eccoiding 
suppose 
divergence sngles. 
to e peir of 
Ae snd Ae , such that if the 
lsrt leef plsoed used d vergeno sngle A0 1 then 
the ooncentrstion field is denoted C (8): 4;. be 
Ae2 and b dependence is to be nnders ood. 4 These bl, 
concentration fields csn be cslcolsted from the two 
symmetry relstions cl(e) 
c2(e) = kc1u3+Ae2)+f(e) 
= kc2m+Ael)+f(e) snd 
. These sre essily solved 
to find 
itie, 
+- B (l+le J)*ine 
cj(e) = 1 11 ic(Ael+be2) 
c=-- l-12e 
(19) 
for j =l.,d2 . Then the dynamic problem is 
solved by the two eqrstions 
o_ac,te,, ac2(e) 
ae e=Ae2 
=-_I 
ae e=Ael (20) 
These csn be solved nuxericslly to give Ael snd Ae2 
ss functions of the ssscraed Bn distribution snd 1 . 
The degenerate csse Ae = Ae = Ae occurs for s Ae 
which satisfier equs ion ( 8). Figure 6 shows two a t 
types of bifurcations which ccc= 3 in this system. 
It is oslcnlstcd for B = l/(n +.6332) . Sterting 
from the left is I sequetce of dots, eech of which 
represents * single Ae vslue which solves both 
equstions (20). snd this seqoe!Ye 
continlles 
smoothly to A = 1 to give A0 = 151.1 . However, st 
A- 0.22 , the solution undergoes s “sub-criticsl” 
period doubling bifurcation into s period-2 limit 
cycle, snd s psir of divergence sngles solve equs- 
tionr (20) for esch X > 0.2 . A second. “turning 
point” bifcrcstion occurs at X- 0.28 . in which II 
pair of divergence sngles *ppe*rr. This peir is 
different, in thst esch of the two l ngles 
corresponding to s given b solves equation (18) 
itself; ie.. st 1 = 0.4 they ste divergence 
138O end 144’ . 
sngles 
Tbe divergence angle 144’2 which 
corresponds to minimum entropy sod msximcm o , has 
crept in becscse equation (18) is written to set s 
new lesf st sn ertremnm of the conoentrstion field, 
not only . minimum. The simlIltsnaoss .ppe.rsnee of 
s new maximum and a new aini=nm in the concentte- 
tion field is stsndsrd. snd ell no. divergence 
engles arise in this rey. The divergence engle 138’ 
becomes 137.5’ .I A incresses. 
DISCDSSION 
The msin results vi11 now be _recspituleted. The 
function of the set of engles 
‘F 
of merimelly sp.c- 
ing the lcsves is widely recogn sod (Wright. 1871; 
D’ Arcy Thompson. 1952; Peps1 I). Becsuse the 
entropy of the mo/phogen concentretion is 01esr1y 
relsted to the o spacing q e.snre, it is plessible 
thet the entropy itself be considered ss s useful 
me*srrre of specing. The entropg a.y b$ superior, 
since it is monotonic in A , rherees o is not. 
The entropy shows maxima for divergence angles A@ 
neer one of the 3 
o,.;. 
end it fncreeses .s the mox- 
phogen through 
“II 
ilWXCSSeS. The rates of 
entropy production for t e species B end D _sre 
minimum end positive for Ae n..r one of the @ 
snd they inoresse es R,, incresses; the rate or F’ 
species A is negstive, but its megnitode beheves es 
do the rstes for B end D. 
cations 
As s increeses. bifur 
.ppe.r in s ore- dimensionel phyllotexis 
system; new divergence eagles .ppe.r ss the result 
of * turning point biforcrtion, snd period-2 (snd 
much higher) limit cycles l re observed. 
The one-dimensions1 phyllotsxis system does not 
hsve s “thermodynenio btsnch” corresponding to . 
linesr regime which is not fer from equilibrium. In 
the linesr regime the morphogen eoncentretion q cst 
be smell, since st equilibrium the conccntretion 
vsnishes. Tbe thermodynamic brenoh could be 
sttsined artificielly for this system only if one 
posited e source term which did not decsy in time 
snd also did not engender the setting of mew 
ISSVSS. In the sitnetion of interest, however. the 
dynemic lesf-setting rule positions eech new leef 
et the sbsolnte minimum of the existing concentre- 
tion field, rnd thus this dynuic is essentielly 
non-linesr, occurring et some distence from cqoili- 
briom. 
It is noteworthy that the properties of msximum 
system entropy end minimum entropy generstion 
chsrscterise the thermodynemic brsnch. snd do not 
generslly hold for stesdy stete systems fsr from 
equilibrium, let clone oscillstory systems. The 
phyllotsxis system is of interest .s . model of . 
dissipstive structure with these properties. 
Non-linearity plsys .n ewential pert in the onto- 
geng of s dissipetive rttrotnre (Prigogene snd 
Nioolis, 1971). since non-lineer effoots generate 
the bifurcstions which menifest .I . mecroscopi- 
cellv obscrveble pettern. Bqnetion (5) for the 
180°, 
A6 
.S” 
‘.. 
l .“‘.’ 
. . _,._. 
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time develoment Of the C concentr.tion field 
.ppe*ts 1ine.r. however, .nd it is for this re..on 
th.t the r.te of entropy production given in eqo.- 
tion (8) h.‘ the form oh.r.cterirtic of the “1ine.r 
regime”, in which the system is not too f.r from 
thermodyn.mic equilibrium. The norline.rit$ h.‘ 
been disguised in the form of the morphogen forcing 
term r(6.t) , which h.s been pot in by h.nd to 
.cco.nt for the l rsmed .p.ti.l .nd tempor.1 
periodicity of the system. It is this hidden non- 
line.tity which governs . plrnt“ choice of diver 
8enCe .ngle. 2%. forcing c.II be treetod .I . highly 
non-line.1 .uto-inhibitory function of morphogen 
concsntr.tion. designed to tarn on when the morpho- 
8en concentr.tion fell below . critic.1 value. 
Meinh.rdt .nd Gierer (Meinh.rdt, 1982) hare tre.ted 
. coupled sprtpm of two morphogens rhich gensrste 
‘OrnC of the PG. One 0.n con.ider writing . modi- 
fied version of eqo.tion (5) which is 1ine.r during 
most of the pl.‘tichrone, bat become. strongly 
non-1ine.r during . brisf spurt of 1e.f setting. 
Bow the entropy production r.tc would be .ffected 
by .nch . modifiation is .D. open qnertion. 
The phyllotais system .ppe.r. both coherent in it. 
dyn.mic method. which utilizes .ll le.ves, .nd pnr 
poseful in it. choice of divergence .ngle, which 
m.rimi.er ‘p.Cillg. The entropy is also * function 
of the entire .ystem, .nd it me.swe. the system’s 
swxe.s in disordering it.elf. its thermodynamic 
“purpose”. Thu. it i. tempting to 1.. the entropy 
itself to fulfill the function of the norline‘rity 
in determining the divergence .ngle. There .te tvo 
paths. The problem could be tre.ted st.tically, 
with the entroIrg m.ximired .I . function of the 
oonst.nt divergence .ngle. .I is done in the 
curreat p.per. Altem.tely. the seq~cnce of le.ve. 
could be .rsembled in .ccord rith the dyn.mic rule: 
choose the next divergence .ngle l o th.t it m.xim- 
izes the entropy of the new concentr.tion field. 
It would be hoped th.t the eeqaenc.. of divergence 
.mglet .et&le. into one tepe.ting 111818, which is 
one of the a,. 
Both the dyn.mic .nd the rt.tic .ppro.che‘ have 
been t‘ken by Je.n (1980). He tte.ts the phyllo- 
t.xis problem .bstt.ctly recording to ‘n “interpre- 
t ive” .ppro.oh, in comtr..t to the physic.lly 
grounded mechanistic .ppro.ohes. He defines .n 
entropy-like function .nd rhows th.t when the prin- 
ciple of minimum entropy production is o.ed to 
discrimin.te .mong rt.tic l.ttioes. constructed 
with . const.g!t divergence .ngle. it succeeds in 
finding the f . Bowever, when it is rs.d dynami- 
ally. t,o find the divergence .ngle which minimize‘ 
the new entropy .dded to the system with e ch node. 
it finds only 137.5 ‘nd mi.... the other 
16 
. It 
is not c1e.t why this occ.ts or whether . ‘imi1.r 
ontccme rould bef.11 .n .ttempt to we the entropy 
dyn.mio.lly in . mec=h.nirtic type of ryetem. The 
entropy of the period-n limit cycle tystems h.. not 
yet been er.mined. B.ch of the . concentr.tioo 
fields would por‘sr. ‘II entropy, ‘ function of 111 
of the I divergence .ngler. 
Schols (1985) reports ch.otic (period - - ) 
beh.vior in his dyn‘mic phyllot.ctic iter.tiOn 
scheme, but oh.otic beh.vior ‘1.‘ not ob.erved in 
the dyn.mic simol.tion. of P.per I. It is 
noteworthy th‘t the Soholz acheme employed ‘ dyn.m- 
ially dsterainod v.1.e for )c. end consequently . 
v.rying morphogen flux. rbere.s the model of P.per 
I need . con.t.nt 1. Ch.otic beh.vior is observed 
in the Lorenz model, . three dimension.1 .ntoncaOus 
ODE which is extr.cted frolll the eqo.tio.6 describ- 
ing convecting fluids (Lore... 1963). whose .olu- 
tion. become ch.otic .t 1.~80 B.yleigh nwebers. 
The s.me physic.1 system, .t sm.ller R.yleigh 
numbers. gives rise to the well knova hex.gon.1 
convection cells, which hwe become p.r.digm.tic 
ex.mple* of dissip.tive ettuctures (Kteutzer, 
1981). The phyllotwir system, in . discrete time 
aodel, is much simpler th.n there fluid .ystems. 
.nd could serve .I ‘n ex.mple in onderst.nding 
ch.os in dissipative Itrnctures. 
In its long history the phyllotui‘ problem h.. 
sof fered both mech‘nistic .nd nom-moch.nirtie 
expl.nations. The mech.nistic theories h.ve v.rying 
.mo.nt I of physic.1 .ppe.1, .nd o‘n pre.m.bly 
undergo scrutiny in the l.bot.tory. The non- 
mechanistic underrt.ndings. such .‘ tho.e couched 
in puts nmber theory .nd, in p.rtioo1.r. the 
entropy b.sed interpretive model of Jo... h.ve no 
physic.1 b.si., bat offer .b.tr.ot nmderst.nding. 
Tbe modeling of . phyllotais system . . . periodic 
di.sip.tive structure, .o.t.in.blc only in tbe IOX- 
phogen theories. is both mech.nistic .nd cogent. 
It presents the system dyn.mic.lly. yet poeeerse‘ 
the systemic coherency .fforded by the concept of 
entropy. 
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